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Here you can find the menu of Perfect Pizza in Herefordshire, County of. At the moment, there are 17 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Perfect Pizza:
I’ve had a few orders from here over the years, but recently got onto their “Chicken Parmesan” for the money you

pay Its perfect. It’s a meal it’s self, the description doesn’t state this). But you get pieces of butterfly chicken
breast,...in breadcrumbs, cheese on top, and a bit of tomato purée, and it’s the best takeaway I’ve probably had.
Staff in the phone are very polite too, young girl). Over all, bloody brilli... read more. The restaurant is accessible

and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Perfect
Pizza:

Decided to try their food as heard mixed reviews, have to say was the most disgusting food I've ever had
delivered. Just-eat refuse to refund and staff were all arguing between them when I called to complain. One thing
I know is that when cooking...oil needs changing, its pretty poor for them to continue cooking food in it. Food was
soggy, bad oil smell as soon as you opened the box. Wish I had taken the food to envi... read more. If you're in a

hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Perfect Pizza in
Herefordshire, County of, prepared for you in few minutes, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy

and crunchy pizza, baked fresh in an original manner.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Indisch� Sp�ialitäte� mi�
Fleisc�
CHILI CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

CHILI

MEAT

PARMESAN

TOMATE

CHICKEN
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